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Abstrect In this pap€r we inrastigate in detail the formation kineics of the new type of shallow
thennal donors, the K-donors, found in Al-doped silicon. A modeling of this kinetics in terms of
diffirsion contolled chemical reactions of orygen and aluminum provides a new insight'into the
problern of oxygen diffi.rsion in silicon at annealing teÍnperatures of óout 450 "C.

Introduction.
Thermal donors (TD) rn silicon belong since their discovery in the 1950's [], to the most intriguing
and most studied d€fect systeÍns in solids. There has been a lot of information gathered during the 40
years ofresearch: the muhi-species character ofthe TD has been evidenced by the IR-absorption
measuÍerneÍrts and ENDOR and magnetic cirolar dichroism meas.lreÍnents demonstrated the Czv
symm€try of TD and probable constituting elements (oxygen, Si-interstids) of the defect core [2].
Howeveq no derfinite undisputed model of TD stnrchrre erdsts at pÍes€Írt, beca$e other main
problems related to the thermal donon, that of generation kinetics of the TD and the the oxygen
diffrsion ., - "r.eqling 

teflrperatures (35G500 oC) rti[ lack a consistent explanation [2]. The
activation energÍ of isolated oxygen diff.rsion has been estimated to be of the order of 2.5 eV over a
wide temperafure ruge [31. This does not s€em to account for the orrygen agglomeration data at ïD
annealing teÍÍlpeÍatures - the difrrsion of oxygen atoms creating thermal donors should have
activation energy of about 1.8 eV, i.e. the diffirsion coefficient at 470 0C should be more than 2
orderc of magrrinrde higher than the diffirsiuty of isolated oxygen [2].
Even less is known about other defects, which, similarly to the TD, are generated during orryg€n
agglomeration: the shallow th€rÍnal donorc (STD). They were ósenred for the fint time in the mid
eighties by photethermal ionization spectr$copy [a]. The binding energies of these single strallow
donors rre abqrt 30 meV below the conduction band, while the TD double donors have binding
energies ofthe order of 60 meV and 150 meV in TD0ffD* and TD*/ID* charge states, respectively.
Recent comparative strrdies csrried out with infrared absorption and ENDOR techniques tentatively
related the STD to the NLIO defect and showed that their generation does not depend on co-dopant
species but only on the initial Ferrni level posfion [5].
Infrared bursitions atuibuted tentatively to a new member of the STD-family, called the Kdonor,
have been found recently in the Aldoped silicon [6]. The the defect is generated simultaneorsily,
though with different kinetics, with other shallow thermal donors. It has a very similar binding
f,trSf, hÍ, contrary to other shallow thermal donors, it ofiibits a m€tasbble behaviqr. The K-
donor was belived to contain aluminium as it has bcen found only in Al-doped samples [6].
In this pap6 we preoÍtt resrlB of the generation kinaics of the o4ygen agglomeration relded
certers in Si. The cration pÍoeess of the Kdonors, the STD and TD can be linkd to a more general
prólem of oxygen difirsion in silicon at TD-annealing tenrperatres. ScvEral models of possible
generation mcchanisms basod on the second order, diftrsion controlled reaction kinetics have been
proposed and thcir resulr compu€d to the operimenat dda. It secms that the investiguion of
thermal donor formation in terms of a nonlinear reactiondiftrsion prooess can provide a neu insight
into the gill unsolvod prólenr of the oxygen difhrsion and precipitation Et 450 oC.
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Erpcrimcntd rcsults end moddr of thc thcrmd donor gencntion kinetics .
The generation kinetics of the thermal donon was mea$t€d in boron (N.-No = l*1016 cm'3; and
atuminium (N.-Ne :4tlOrt cmo; doped Cz-Si samples (lVASGgrade) Lt47o oC in the nitrogen
atmosphere. The initiat oxygen conceÍrtration was N*: l*l0rr cm-3 and the samples undergone an

orrygen dispersion treatment at 1350'C. By means of the FTIR spectrometer @omem DA3) infrared
ósorption bands of the TD, STD and K-donors were measrred at the resolution of I cm't. The
relative concentration ofthe generated species was drawn &om the strength of the lR-bands.
Of several TD absorption bands observed some could be attributed to that already identified in [7]
and [8]. Some of them were not reported in literature. They were all named according to the
nomenclahrre of ref [7]. A total of l0 different TD species (from TDs to TDrs) could be resolved
and their kinetics monitored during serrcral annealing steps at 470 "C (the details of the IR spectra
and the identification of different species can be found in [5]). The several STD ósorption lines,
were more drfficult to resohc in the ósorption experiment due to their low ósorption strength but
the kinetics of the deepest of them (the F, G and the K ósorption bands) could be monitored in
sufficient detail for B- as well as for Al-doped Si samples
The absorption of the Kdonors orhibits metastóle behaviour. A photo-orcitation experiment [6]
showed that the metastability of this ddect is very similar to that found for DX centres in AIGaAs.
The generation kinetics of each species approximately follows (at is beginning) the power law
n(t*r) - t:*, where n is the TD concentration and t-or is the annealing time (Fig. l). The power

p for all TDo and STD species ranges from 1.3 to 1.7 for the Al-doped samples and from 1.5 to 2.3
for the B-doped samples. The power p does not show any dependence on the thermal donor number.
It seems that a constant (average) value of p is characteristic for all the thermal donors observed. The
deviation from this value is being due to the fact that it was impossible to estimate the exact "star-ting
point" of the generation kinaics for all different TD's and thus to estimate oractly the "initial slope"
po\iler p of each kinetics currre. The average po$'€r pry s€ems to be somewhat higher for the B-
doped samples (p-: t.g) than for the Al-doped samples (p-: 1.5) but this again can be explained
with different conditions of the "initial slope" measurements for both types of samples. For B-doped
samples (higher doping level, shallower acceptor) the absorption bands could be observed at the very
initial stage of the agglomeration (appararly
larger slope). For the Al-doped sample (lower
doping levef deeper acceptor) the "first"
ósorption bands resolved could only be
mea$red for a later (than for B-dop€d samples)

agglomeration stage. The polver p for the
shallow thermal donors has been found to be
approx. I for both t5rpes of samples.
The K{onors kinetics differ markedly from
those of the the other donors: they have the
"initial slope" power p : 0.6 and exhibit a
pronounced saturation behaviour in contrary to
the genreation kinetics curv€xr of the 1t'D and
STD where the saturation behaviour could be
only tentatively (becatrse of possible errors of
the absorption coefficient measurement)
attnbuted to a few species for both types of
sampls (Fig. l).
There have been several attempts to model the
generation kinetics of TD-related centers t9l
[0]. One gen€ral assmption of all these mo-
dels wÍut that the annealing time dependence
of the TD generation is a process of stepwise
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Fig I The generation kinetics of the Kdonors (K-d),
shallow thennal donors 6fD and therrnal donors (D).
The data presented are ,,as measured" with no fanher
scaling. The tv,o points (for highest annealing times) of
the Kdonor and STD cune and one for the TD cutlv are
quite unreliable because of the meantrement below the
5% tmnsnissron limit, The apprent staration for the TD
curve could thus be an artefact.
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agglomeration of single oxygen atoms on seed

centres which should be ttre "first" thernral don-
ors. Thus, each of the species observed in the
absorption experiment (TDl, WZ etc.) would
"contain" a different number of agglomerated
orygen atoms. Each of the reactions was
ÍNsumed to be diffi.rsion limited and to follow a
second order kinetics. The rate coefficents were
constant of the t1rye: k - 4nDR where D - sum
of diffi,rsion diffirsion coefficients of reacting
species (usually a multiple of the oKygen
diffi.rsion coefficient Do*), R "interaction
radius" - the distance from the seed within which
an irreversible agglomeration of the single
oxygen atom takes place. In some of these
models [9] the order of the krnetics wÍls reduced
by assumption that the oxygen concentration

CN"*) \ryas much larger than the TD
conc€ntration and therefore constant during the
agglomeration process. The task was to solve a
slntem of coupled differential equations each
of tlem describing the growth process of a single TDspecies.
Such a mathernatical procedure (even without the assumption of N* = const) is not óle to descnbe
ttrê time de,pendence of the TD annealing kinaics observed in our annealing orperiment. A simple
nuóerical test - solving of l0 coupled equations - showed that the initial slopes of the generation
kinetics do depad strongly on the "sequenc€ number" of the TDspecies. Secondly, assuming an
initial orygen concentration of lrl0rE cm-', a dimer seed, D = D* : silO-te cm'ls 1a 470'C
extrapolation of higher temp€rature diffirsion data) and R : R* - 5 Á, the yield of already the fifth
TDspecies would have been under the sensivrty limit of any spestrometer (Nm, < l0t2 cm-3; thus the
TDó - TDls species would not be accesible for the observation. Increasing of the rate constant (i.e.
D* or R*) helps to improve the yield but the srong dependence of p on the TD sequence number
rernains. A further improvernenq especially when large intcraction radii are assumed can be achievedr *:)
by introduction of the time dependent reaction rate I l]: t = lzon[t *Tr^,, .

The dependence of the 'initial slope" powers on the TD sequence number is less striking bw still
pÍesent. Eventually, it seems that for implementing tle above model to the description of the TD
generation kinetics a diffirsion coefficient of oxygen or an "interaction radius" R* (or both) are
needed which are much higher than "reasonable" rratues of D* - 5.10'tt cm2ls and R- - 5 À. The
result hoyewer is still not satisfactory.
Instead of modelling a complex prooess consisting of several consequtive reactions one can attempt
to investigate the Kdonor kinaics only. It seems that it is quite distinct from the other TD's and
STD's generation proc€xx!€n: the annealing curve is markedly different from that of the other deÍbcts
(p = 0.6 !) and the Kdonor is observed only in Al-doped samples which strongly $gg€st that the K-
donor must be an oxygen-aluminium complex.
We tested four relatively simple reaction schemes based on two asnrmptions: a) the Kdonor
generation is independent of the TD and STD generation, b) the Al-atoms act as quasi-immobile
seed-centers for fast diffusing oxyg€n atoms: the dimuiyity of aluminium in silicon at the TD-
annealing temperature is three to five orders of magrriarde lower than that of oxygen [2].
The reaction scheines for I or 2 agglomerating orrygcns are as follows: a) Al + O + Kdonor, b) Al
+ 20 )K-donor, c) Al + O -+ Intermediate, Interrnediate + O + Kdonor, d) O + O + Q, O, +
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Fig, 2. The interaction radius R vs the diffusivity D "for
various K-donor generation mech(misrzs (explanation of
the symbols can be found in text).
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Al + K-donor. Each of the schernes is described by a set of fitst order nonlinear differential
equations with rate coefficiens as in fl ll. The annealing time depadence of the Kdonor
concenfation - ry(t*il - for all above the reaction schemes depends on only 2 paramcers - R-"
D* of the single oxygen atom. For the solution of the schemc d) a symplifing asnrmption was
made: the reaction rate of the molecute formation is by a constant factor f smaller than the rate for
the Kdonor formation reaction. In this uay, the model of fast diffirsing (Doz > D*) oxygan molecule

[3] could be tested.

Each theoretical nK(t*d) dependence was fitted to the orperimental K{onor generation kinetics
and values of R* and D* have b€eÍr ótained. A comparóle fit quality has been ótained for
different R"rD* pain for each agglomeration mechanism. Therdorg not a single (R Dlpair but a R
vs D curve connecting rralues of diffirsivity and interaction radius could be estimated for the paticular
mechanism. The results obtained from the b€st fit to the expaimental Kdonor annealing kinetics for
the particular agglomeration mechanism are displayed inFig.2.
As one can see, for any considered model, it is not possible to obtain an interaction radius of the
order of the lattice consiant of silicon (R - 5 Á ) without aszuming very high diffusivities of the
isolated oxygen. On the otler hand, if one assrmes oryg€n difrrsivities to be of the order of that
estimated from Ref [3] the interaction radius becomes large and the reaction mechanism has to
involve two consecrrtive reactions.
Even the model of fast diffirsing orygen molecules does not provide a s.rfficient improvemant. The
R@|curves for this mechanism harre been estimated at three different ratios f of the Kdonor
formation rate to the orygen molecule formation rate (Fig. 2). In the case when this ratio is larger
than I a pair of cunes is obtained. The Roz@ozFcurve representing the K-donor formation (the AI
+ Q2 reaction) is shifted up with respect to the one for the oxygen-molecule formation R*(D*)
(curras labeled d* at f : 6 and d*r at f : 32 in Fig. 2). For f = I, Ror(Dor) : R dD*) (curve d) and
the mechanism of "fast diftrsing Oz molecule" is comparable to the subsequent addition of orygen
atoms to the seed. As the ratio f increases, the diffirsion coefficient of orygen - D- can be "reduced"
to the value of Ref [3] but, on the other hand, the interaction radii R* - for the molecrrle formation
and Roz - for the Al + 02 reaction remain as hrgh (-70 Á ) as for other, srmpler mechanisms or gÍow
rapidly to a completely unrealistic Roz- 300 Á, respectrvely.
If one assumes that the diffirsivity of oxygen is of the order of Do, - 5*10-re cm'/s, a very high
interaction radius for all considered reaction mechanisms is obtained. A simple Coulomb attraction of
the reacting species (if they were of the opposite sign and Al is certainly a negatively charged
acceptor at 470 oC, when the Kdonor is generated) could be the "interaction" of which the "radius"
has to be estimated only if it overcame the mean

energy of the species (kT value at 470 "C = 64
mev). In this case hovever the interaction radiu
not larger than 20 À would be sufficient and a,

drfhrsivity of the order of 3*10-17 cm2/s will be
required (Fig. 2)
All the mechanisms considered above for the TD
as well as for the Kdonor (regarded as an
aluminium-oxygen complen) formation are
based on one cornmon general assumption: the
formation process consists of a series of
consecutive reactions in which single diffirsing
oxygen atoms (or oxygen molecules) are
frapped by seed centres - o)cygen atoms or
dimers in case of the TD-formation or an Al-
atom in the case of the K donor generation. The
mechanisms require an oxygen diffusivity being
two orders of magnitude higher than the value
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FiS. 3. A simulation oÍ the K4onor and TD generation
during dimer creation and concurrent dimer trapping
reactions.
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expected from direct oxygen diffusion measrÍeÍnents [3] at temperatres higher and lorver than
470 'C. This seerns to be consistent with serreral indirect estimates of D* ar TD formation
teÍnp€ranrres [2J.
However, we ean propose an other simple mechanism which models basic features of the measred
TD urd Kdonor kinetics and fues not rquke dther an oxygen diffi$ivity ralue higher than that
estimated according to re{ [3] or a high value of "interaction radius". It consists of the following
three reastions:

O, +O
O+O+Oz

Oz -+ TD

interstitial orygen becomes mobile (lst order)
two diffirsing o)rygen atoms form a dimer (molecule) that can

diffilse (2nd order)
a diffirsing dimer (molecule) is trapped at a seed centre (Znd order)

(l)
(2)

(3)

Following rate paraÍneteÍs have been chosen: for the reaction (l) a constant rate isa assumed,

zufficiently high to provide a constant concentration (equal to the initial orygen concentration) of
diffiising oxygen atoms throughout the entire duration of the reaction time (that all oxygen atoms
present in the sample can diffirse was implicit also in the mechanisms discussed above). For the
reactions (2) and (3) time dependant reaction rates [l] have been assumed. The reaction (3)
represents in fact serreral corrc'rrrrent trapping reactions (8 in our srmdation). The diftsivity D in (2)
and (3) has been put equat to the oxygen diftsivity value of 5*10-to cm'ls for simplicity, although a
/oraer diffirsivity for the dimer would not essentially limit the efficiancy of the entire process. The
radius R was chosen to be I . 5 À for both reactions. The concenÍation of the seed centres is t . S 

* t Or
cmt l!1. The numericalsolution of the differentialequation set for reactions (l|(3) are displayed in
Fig. 3 versus the orperimental data of the Kdonor and TD kinetics. The experimental points aÍe not
any more in aóitrary units but were scaled to glve ,,reasonable" concentation values of the K-
donors and the partiorlar TD species. This scaling is of course somewhat aóitrary as there is no
direct relation of the TD-absorphon coefficient and TD-concentration. The criterion was that the
lowest concentration values correspond to the detectivity lfunit of the sp€c'trometer setup used and the
relations of Fig. 2 are conserved. One sees that the simulation rernarkably well corresponds to the
elp€riment. The only (quickly) saturating annealing curve is that of the K{onor kinaics. The TD
generation curve is far from saturation.
The model was proven to work well simulating lhe entire kinetlcs of oxygen agglomeration i.e. for
sevtral TD and STD species and the K-donor . A frt to the scaled expenmental data
could be obtained by retaining the R and D values given above and varying only the seed center
concentration. The rralue of rhis concentration determin€s the particular value of the ,initial slope"
porver p. The seed centre concentration was found to be approximately of the order of l*l0a cm-3

for all TD species and of the order of 5+l0rt cm-3 for the STD. Similar results were obtained also for
three different scalings of the orperimental data.
A very interesting prop€rty of the model has also been found: the concentration of all the TD-related
c€ntres goes below the l0r2 cÍn-3 as the initial oxygen concentration becomes lower than Oi -
Itl0ró cm-3. This agrees well with the expedmental finding that the TD's are obaenred only at higher
orrygpn concentrations [2].

Discussion
In a previous paper [14] it was argued that a physical reason for the very high oxygen difflsivity at
TD annealing temperanr€s found for models based on the cansecttirt agglomeration of o:rygen
atoms might be orpected due to the metastóle behaviour of the "early''TD and the K-donors. The
metastóility mechanism of the K-donon and TD aÍe similaÍ and both rernind of the metastable
behaviour of the so called DX-ccntres in AlGafu fl51. The Dx-type metasability found for the K-
donors and TD defec.ts are signs Írat this defect may be a very good candidate for an intermediate
diffirsion step (saddle point) in the diftrsion process of oxygor at the TD annealing temperEtures. By
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an analogy, the DX centre configuration in GaAs:Si has b€eÍl found to be a low energ!, saddle point
for the rncancy-mediated Si diftrsion in GaÁs [6], for which a srbstantial lowering of the
migration banier is orpected.
Now, it seems that a powerful alternative orplanation can be proposed - the model of corcunerl
trying reactions. The high oxygen diftsivity would no longer be needed. Instea{ a high
concentration of trapping centÍes would be welcome. This can be easily provided by the silicon
atoms themselrrcs - they rre present in srfrcient quantity in the Si.sample. According to a recent
theoretical model [7] of the TD centre structure two orygen atoms and one Si intcrstitial build the
core of the TDspecies. One could imagine that the moving oryg€n dimer (the dimer diffirsivity can
be of the order of the oxygen difirsivity or lower l) becoming fapped by the silicon atom pushes it
out of the substitutional into the interstitid position and the lanice relaxation involved stabihzes this
configr.rration immobilizing the dimer. The immobilized dimer would be the thermal donor cenfe.
Each centre would form nearly the sÍrme way independently from the others. The "initial slope"
power would thus be the sane for each thermal donor and would not depend on the TD "sequ€nce
number". The differences in binding energy observed for the TD-species would then have its origin
in the different ceilral cell stnrcture of each thermal donor being due to unavoidóle slight nariations
in the centre short range potential and symmetry after the (trapping) rela:ration of the three atom
complor.
The K-donor in turn would then represent a dimer "loosely'' bound to the silicon lattice (or
aluminum) atoms. The "loose" bond would then be responsible for large rela.xation phenomena
observed for the K-donors.

This work is supported in part by the European Community grant If CIPA-CT94-0172.
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